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Everyone has felt they are in
the minority at one time or
another, but for some, being in

",:I,';!:the minority is a fact of life.
The University of Idaho has

265 self-identified minority
students. According to Tijuana

;,, ~,, Cochnauer, education develop-
ment specialist at student ad-
visory service, the categories of
minorities at UI are: Asian,
Native American, Black
American, Spanish American
and Basque.

Do they feel conscious of be-
ing a minority in Moscow'

Stephanie Macon is a Black
American forestry major at UI,
She is originally from Newark,
New Jersey. "In Moscow, I'm
not really conscious ofbeing dif-
ferent. They just kind of ignore
you."

Ted Carpenter, senior
laboratory technician at UI, is a
Hispanic student working
toward his masters in en-
vironmental engineering. He
took some graduate courses at
Washington State University
and was on the faculty there for
several years.

"Ican say that at WSU, when
I first worked there, the aliena-

...tion was so severe that it'
almost unbelievable ..'. to this

Fire r-ousts

day, over at WSU, many offices
are hostile or discriminatory,"
he said. "People in the offices at
UI are much more friendly."

"Up here I don't feel any pro-
blems," said Native American
Leah Slaney, who comes from
Lewiston, where there were on-
ly three Indians in her high
school graduating class. "Ihad
an uncle in Clarkston who was
beat up because he was with a
white woman. My husband is
white. In Moscow, my husband
and I don't get looks like 'What'
a white man doing with an In-
dian girl''."

Michael Gonzales, a member
of the'iji fraternity, is a
Spanish-American majoring in
corporate finance. "I'm ac-
cepted in this little world, and
when you get out in the street,
no one cares."

"In northern Idaho, I would
feel my color more with all that
neo-nazism going around," said
Macon.

Racial prejudice may not be
as prevelent in Moscow as it is
in other parts of the state or
area, but it exists.

"On this campus, I'e heard
students say N-IC-G-E-R, and of
course I turn around and stare
them in the eye," said
Carpenter.

Kim Lien is a Vietnamese ma-
joring in electrical engineering.

Stephante Macon. Argonaut Photo by Ray Bohn.

minorities in the program than
there are now."

Stephanie Macon is switching
her major from forestry to com-
puter science. "In the College of
Forestry they were really work-
ing with minorities, helping you
get all the financial aid you
need. I guess computer science
isn't very good about that."

There are mixed feelings as to
whether being a minority is
advantageous.

"There's absolutely no advan-
tage in terms of employment at
UI," says Carpenter.

"It's not something I put up as
a selling point," Moy com-
mented. "It's almost scary to
see the minorities who push
because they have received pre-
judice and say 'We deserve this
or that.'"

"I'm a double miriority, Asian
and female," said Lien. "Ifso-
meone hired me, they would get
some extra points. It doesn'
really work that way with the
boys," she said, "Minority boys
have a hard tiine getting jobs."

Yrazabal found being ethnic
and a woman to be an advan-
tage in receiving finan'cial aid. "I
do know when I was applying
for law school, there were
universities that definately
wanted ethnic minorities as well
as racial minorities."

student in electrical engineer-
ing. "I receive an occasional
drunken, "Look at that Chink
over there..". It could be offensive
if I knew the person. But it'
really no different from being
called an asshole, if they really
mean it."

"In Moscow, there's not very
many ofus. Sometimes it can be

'ery lonely," Lien said. "I par-
ty with the Vietnamese com-
munity. I don't feel I belong with
the Americans."

Gonzales commented, "I
don't even know ifblacks would
have a hard time going through
rush. It's hard to tell because
very few go through;" He said,
"I didn't think about it when I
went through rush."

"Racial prejudice is all over,"
said Macon. "But to be honest,
I'm a little prejudiced myself."

Vicki Yrazabal is a Basque, an
ethnic minority. She is advisor
to the Student Advisory Rela-
tions Board and a law student at
UI. "Ethnic. minorities don'
really face problems here. As a
matter of fact, I think it's in tc
be ethnic, which is kind of in-
sulting to me because being
ethnic in our family was never
out."

Carpenter said, "Moscow peo-
ple, by and large, are not overtly
bigoted. But when it comes
down to the real issue, does UI
serve Hispanic students'? The
answer is no"

We have approximately
60,000 Hispanics in the state of
Idaho and virtually no one is go-
ing to college."

He adds, "The university says
in its 10-year plan it wants to in-
crease the number of ethnic
minority students on this cam-

. pus, but the action isn't there
with the words."

Cochnauer said, "We hav
been steadily increasing our
minority enrollment.. Other
schools are decreasing."

Jim Moy did his
undergraduate studies at
University of Washington,
where half of the Electrical
Engineering department con-
sisted of minorities, he said.
"Coming here, there were fewer.

"When I lived in the dorm I felt
a little racism. When we walk-
ed around the halls, girls would
look at us.like. we.wej.e.~ierd."

Jim Moy is an Asian graduate

sleepers, raises questions
By Ebersole Gaines
Managing Editor

Residents of the Moscow
Hotel opened their eyes ear-
ly Saturday morning to the
presence ofmasked firemen
making what first seemed
as an early wake-up call. A
second story apartment fire
was the cause for alarm,
but, according to reports, no
alarm sounded.

The fire was reported at
7:36 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing by Eardly (Oliver)
Cromwell, who was
awakened by heat when
flames started rising
alongside his bed. The
Moscow Fire Department
arrived at the scene swiftly
and in time to defeat the
small fire with ex-
tinguishers rather than
water, which according to
one official, might have
caused more unnecessary
damage

"There wasn't much
smoke when I got up," said
Cromwell, who had his arm
and hand mildly burned. "It
was the heat."

"Iwas asleep. Something
woke me up. I looked
around and there was fire at
the edge of the bed. I pick-
ed up the pillow, threw it on
the floor and ran downstairs
to call the fire department."
Cromwell apparently had
no time to dress before mak-

ing the sprint to alarm
authorities.

"I knew something was
going on for sure," said an
el derly: hotel resi-
dent,"when I saw this nak-
ed man running down'.the

, See Fire, page 3.
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"What I found when I got here
was most scholarships for
minorities were for athletes,"
said Macon. "We'e not all
athletes."

'Leah Slaney, who works in
Governor Dan Evan's oNce in
Moscow part-time as a
secretary, said, "A lot of people
would consider me an apple In-
dian —red on the outside and
white in the middle."

"It's important to hold on to
your traditional ties," she said.
"But you have to live in the
white man's world."

"Ithink it's very important for
people to have an affiliation,"
said Yrazabal.

Some minority students find

See htlnorlt)es, page Ij.
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By CMsllne Lmaon

.'taff Writer
'

All twenty-taro presidents of
the University of Idaho
Residence Halls got together
in Elk River, Idaho, last
weekend for the First Annual
Residence Halls Retreat.

The retreat, which was
sponsored by the Residence
Halls Assodation, was aimed
at getting all residence hall
presidents together and
teaching them how to im-
prove in leadership sldlls. in-
teraction with hall members
and an overall perspective of
their roles as hall leaders.

'ttendingthe retreat as
supervisors and lecturers
were Executive Assistant to
the President Terry Arm-
strong, Dean of Student Ser-
vices Bruce Pitman, Coor-
dinator of'esidence HaHs
Programs Jim Bauer, and
Educational Development
Specialist Tia Cochnauer.
Also helping with the pro-
gram were the four Residence
Halls Area Coordinators and
RHA ofBcers.

One of the major topics of

the retreat was the fdea ofim-
proving not only the morale of
hall members. but the morale
of all residence halls in
general.

"Residence halls have a lot.
to offer," Jim Bauer said. "yet
the Idds don't take pride in
where they live."

Bauer stressed the fact that
because some dorm members
no longer live in a family set-
ting while attending school,
they sometimes tend to lose
pride in their surroundings.
They feel that. their dorm
room is not a "home",'nd
therefore nothing to take
pride in.

Bauer said that it is impor-
tant to try to raise the pride of
the residence halls —not just
during GDI Week, but all year
around —so that they can
once again be an active force
at the University of Idaho.

Another tqpfc discussed at
e retreat was the impor-

ce of an effective govern-
ment in all residence hall liv-

ing gioups. The hall
presidents were taught tips
on how to run efficient hall

See RHA, page 3.

By Alex Voxman
Intern

Winter itself does not usually
pose problemss for fruit trees
unless it is a -very seveTT. winter
and it just gets too cold" accor-
ding to Dr. Harry'Fenwick, a UI
professor ofplant pathology. Ex-
treme cold can cause open
cracks and wounds in fruit trees
which weaken the trees.

Fenwick, however, worries
more about diseases that affect
the trees in the spring, and fruit
tree owners should probably be
prepared for them.

Three distinct diseases, for ex-
ample, can afflict apple trees.
The flrst involves mildew form-
ing on the tree which causes
smaller leaves and off-colored
fruit to grow. This can occur
quite early in the spring and
should be combated with a dor-
mant spray. A disease. that
causes twig die-back and loss of
light to the tree can also occur
in the early spring. It cm ldll the
apple tree if it goes unchecked,
and in addition to the use of
spray, the affected parts of the

tree should be removed. Final-
ly, Fenwlck cites a fungus

'fseise which causes scabs to
form on the tree and severely
damages the leaves. For this
disease, he recommends spray-
ing the tree at the green tip
stage (when the buds begin to
form green tips), the pre-pink
stage (before the buds turn
pink), the pink stage, and after
the petals have fallen.

The University of Idaho Col-
lege of Agriculture has a wide
variety of publications for a
"nominal" fee which describe
more specifically the different
types of diseases which affect
fruit trees and the cures for
them. People living outside the
Moscow area might obtain such
publications more easily from
pesticide controllers, county ex-
tension. offices or the state Ex-
tension Forester, according to
Fenwick.

Successful research on
treatments for plant diseases fs
presently being conducted
through the Univesity of Idaho.
"We have got extremely wide
programs all over the state deal-
ing with cereal crops, potatos,

fruit trees. onions, beans. sugar
beets and other vegetables,"
says Fenwick. Although plant
diseases are seldom completely
eradicated) the Univerity's
research programs have prac-
tfcally eliminated some of them.

Most of the research has been
in the Areas of seed treatments,
pesticides, problematic
organisms. and nutritional in-
struction programs. Many
genetic studies are also being
conducted which often result in
seeds with increased resistance
to some of the diseases. Much of
the University of 'daho's
research is done in cooperation
with agricultural industries and
other universities such as
Washington State University
anEI the University of Utah, all
of which have a vested interest
in eliminating the problematic
diseases confronting plants and
trees.

Though it is probably too ear-
ly for fruit tree owners to begin
to combat diseases which may
affect their trees, it might bE
wise learn more about them and
begin preparing for them.
Spring is not really so far away.

The ASU1 Senate will have a
chance to override President
Jane Freund's veto of a bill pro-
viding'for the finance manager'
salary Wednesday night.

Freund vetoed the bill Friday
after the senate refused to
amend it last Wednesday.
Freund wanted the bill amend-
ed so she would have $432 to
hire two people and an assis-
tant/trainee for the position. The
bill provides $216 for hiring one
finance manager.

ASUI Uice President Mike
Trail said Freund may present

a detailed plan explaining why
the money is needed and how it
would be used.

The senate may also consider
a bill regarding the appointment
of standing committees, Trail
said. In the past, committee ap-
pointments have been made by
the vice president. The bill pro-
poses that the president pro-
tempore of the seriate make the
appointments.

The senate meets Tuesday at
7 p.m. for pre-session and
Wednesday at 7 p.m. for the
regular session.

Senate to hear veto plea
By Brad Fallon,
Intern

Interest rates are headed up.;
That was the general consensus i

at a recent economic forum en-.
titled, "Interest Rates - Where
are They Going7 Up'? Down'
Sideways'" The forum was the
first of a four part series spon-
sored by the UI Chair in
Business Enterprise and .the
College of Business and
Economics.

The four panelists spoke for
ten minutes each and then field-
ed questions from the audience.
These specialists included two

bankers and two professors of
economics.

Ralph Hawkins, regional vice
president of First Security Bank,
spoke first, noting the dif-
ferences in activity between the
prime rate and the 30 year mor-
tgage rate. The prime rate
started in 1984at 11.5percent,
peaked at 13 percent by
midyear, and then began a slow
downward trend to its present
10.5percent. The 30 year mor-
tgage rate started 1984 at 13.1
percent, peaked in June at 15.2
percent and ended the year at
13 percent.

John Knudsen, UI Professor
of Economics, commented on
the large difference between the
short and long term rate:
"Lenders expect the rates to be
higher in the future," he said.
"They keep higher long term
rates to protect themselves."
Knudsen went on to explain
why higher rates are feared.
"People are afraid of the
budget," he said. Whether the
fear of the budget is valid is less
important than the fact that the
people in the market do fear it,

See Interest, page 18.

College panel sees rates rise
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Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careerll
BEGINNERORADVANCED-Coetisaboufthe Live with a Spanish family, attend claseae
samaaeasamaetarinaU.S.collaga:$ 3,480. four hours a day, four days a week, four
Price Includae lat round trip tc seville from . months. Earn16hre. of credit (equivalent to 4
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Advanced courses also.
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I
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lf You Want to Read Faster and
Remember More of%'hat You Read...

The Learning Resource Center is offering
a series of workshops on

SPEED READING AND COMPREHENSION:
EFFICIENT TE)(TBOOK READING

NEO. NIGHTS 7.9 pm
)an. 30, Feb. 6, S Feb. I3

. Sign up for these workshops at the Learning Resource Center,
. next to the Satellite SUB, comer of Idaho 4 Line St.

Hours: 8:30an - S:30 pm Mon.Fri
and 7:00 pm-90 pm Mon, Tues,%ed

A SERVICE'OF STUDENT ADVISORY SERVICES
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The University of Idaho's.most o

university starts the last week in
August,.we try to start public
school at atboutat6e.same time.':: .-

Wallins is one of four on the
"

five-member Moscow Public
School Board who also works for
the UI.
. "Even though, four of the five

co-operative educational
counterpart is not Lewis-Clark

. State College or even
Washington State University, ac-
cording to a university 'official.

Roger P. Wallins, UI assistant

~rue .-„~4„;":j<lh ';,tl

-«'chool

board members work at
the university, none of us thinks
in terms of just 'what's best for
the university.,"'e said.

According to Wallins, both
school systems gain from the
mere presence of the other

dean of the graduate school and
professor of English, says that
the UI works most closely with
the Moscow public schools.'his
results in the creation of
favorable academic calandars
and educational opportunities Roger Wallins. Argonaut Photo by Keii Craig,here.

"We have a really fine relation-
ship between the university and
the school district," said Wallins,
who is also a member of the
Moscow School Board.

"The Moscow school district
tries to construct its calender so
that it matches closely with the
university's," he said. "If the

Fll'e, from page 1.
hall fast that early in thc
morning."
venient student habitat for
years.

"That's very possible," said
Moscow Fire Chief Ralph

<a.
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McAllister, reacting to Bode's
comment. "Smoke alarms are
pretty sensitive, but sometimes
not sensitive enough."

"As we entered one guy's
room which was close to the fire
location," said Bode, "there was
no smoke at all in the place."

According to one fire official,
attempts were made to set off a
few fire alarms located in
hallways but there was no
response. Bode said that he has
not checked all the fire alarms
in all the hallways, but still has
not found one broken yet.

McAllister had no comment at
the time as to the specific con-
dition of the fire alarms. "It
depends on how it's set up."
said McAllister, "but a lot of
times it is the responsibility of
the management to check
alarm ~. The fire inspector
checks aiarms once a year." Un-
til now however, neither Bode
nor McAllister seem to be sure
as to when the the fire inspector
last made his rounds.

"The fire department's
response to the call was amaz-
ing," said Bode,"they did a hell
of a job."

RHA, from page 2.

meetings, make important
decisions concerning hall
members, and how to im-
prove hall involvement.

The main objective of the
retreat was to get all the hall
presidents together so that
they could get to know each
other and voice and exchange
ideas on how. to make the
residence halls system run
more efficiently. A lot of time
was spent relaying personal
experiences as a hall presi-
dent and combining ideas for
future action that will im-
prove the system as a whole.

Everyone who attended the
seminar felt that they. benefit-. *

ted from the experience.'Not
only did the presidents learn
how to'become better leaders,
but they felt they had also
learned a great deal about the
residence halls systems and
ways to improve on it.

"That's the stuff that suc-
cess is made of, Terry Arm-
strong said about leadership
trairfing.. Like others, Arm-
strong felt that the only way
to help the residence hall
system expand and grow was
to get everyone who is a part
of the system to work

-- together-.
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Arms and the man

Deugjas [ones
Although it is hard to find a pelion who does not have an

opinion on the nuc]ear arms race and the upcomming talks
in Geneva. it is hard to find many people who have bothered
to understand this important issue.

In a'omewhat typical, simp]ifled view of a highly com-
plicated issue. a friend amazed me when he said "It's real
easy - What we do is tear our'missles apart and th Russans
wiH do the same."

A]though the media's focus in progmms like The Day At]er
and Threads has done yronders to highlight the- emotional
aspects of niic]ear weapons. they heve left the public in an
almost perfect vacuum of ignorance as to the monumental
problems that have to be overcome to remove these weapons
from our world.

It is imperative that we cut through the vale ofemotion and
understand the nature of these important talks.

If the ta]Rs in Geneva are successful] in attaining a reduc-
- tion in nuclear arms, it will be a move towards world peace
unparalleled in history. Ifthey are not, it will most likly usher
in a-new and different era in the arms race.

In proposing the Strategic Defense Initiative (Star Wars Pro-
posal), President Reagan has under]ined his rejection of the
philosophy of arms control that has been dominated in the
East-West relations for the last quarter century.

For over two decades, it has been the standing premise that
an attack by the Soviet Union against the United States or
vice-versa would be met by an immediate response or by
second-strike capability, and that neither nation has the
capability to neutralize such an attack. This created the deter-
rence theory of "mutual assed destruction"(MAD) —a
suituation where both the Soviet Union and the United States
may be view "hostages" of each other. MAD also had
two other a ctive points: one is. the hope that fear itself
would-not only discurage an attack but lead to the dismantl-

Let Us have our beer and drink it
Ebersoj e Gaines:--

ing of-the weapons themselves. The other is that it limited
the arms race.to offensive weaPons only, which wwout) After putting a weeh of worh hehtntt you a cover secret agents who enter parties lookingmitigate the ecOnomic cost of defense.

- .fun and exiti g p~y is by all me~s h the ]]ke rea]]y~]-guys and have unmistakab]e in-:

f t .be] b] .t course of events. It's one of the best ways to stincts which help them shake out joints 1n
search ofdo anyth]ng once they have launched the]r m]ss]]es (save for

'ake the edge off of all the ingenious .things ~c o pity profiteers. These guys are ex-

ecid]ng to destroy them in re ponce) as b bg "immoM " you'e done, or at least all the screw-ups you Perienced enough to go so far as to read fliers
Hence the Strategic Befense in]tiative made during the past week. distributed around campus to know where par-

Sure. maybe some parties get a little out of Oes occur. These kinds of detective sldlls are
The idea behind the Star Wars proposal is to render nuc]ear hand. You might see a Aght at one. o'r maybe bound to make life harder for students.

weapons obsolete; The President, in a recent interview, stated . someone getting sick outside of another. You This is Just another example of government
"if they (the Sov1et Union) really mean it about, wanting.to might even see a fire get started by accident. creep]ng into our lives. The other night, after
eliminate the threat of these weapons and if research can But the weekend party coming up always party]ng unt]] sunrise, I dreamt Adam Smith
bring us the idea of a weapon that makes these others ob gets you a little psyched. It gives you that little and I were at the top of a huge mountain of
so]etc, then it's good for them and good for us....I wish that incentive, that inkling of boldness to face those empty kegs tossing them down upon on-
they would go forward with the same things themse]ves committments and pressures head-on during rushing undercover party cops.
because if both of us knew that we could stop the OOler Ole week. Well, watch out folks. The next time Persona]]y, I'm not a racketeer, but if I host
fellow's missiles, we wouldn't have to have them any more " yoll throw a party: beware l a party and can make a buck or two, then I'm

It seems as if Washington and Idaho a]]for]t.Haven'tyouevergottendownonyour
But while the United States is see]dng to get the Soviet lawmakers feel keg parties are cornering the hands and knees and cleaned up from the last

Union to agree to drastically cut their nuclear forces, the market on those liquor license holders from night's party wondering whether the whole
Soviets are returning to the table to stop dep]oymeilt of the which they receive tax revenue. The excuses thing was worth it7 A couple bucks makes you
Strategic Defence Initiative and further testing of ant]sate]lite are even better. The motive for making a profit happy as well as all those who drank alcohol
weapons. seems to be confused with Just having a good and had a fun time. If it just so happens that

time, according to a Washington Liquor Con- you make a]]ttle proAt you shouldn't have yourWhi]e Reagan sees the proposal as an end to the arms race, trol Board enforcement officer picture on a post office wall.the Soviets see it as chiefly designed to protect our nuclear
bases. This would make a Arsot'str]ke against the Soviet Union I ll bet these boys think they can bust a cou- some offlcial was quoted as saying that therea more thinkable option in their eyes.

our streets with slimy sinfulness. Then they'l revious ear" a aiSov]et F eign Minister Andre] A Gromyko summed up the slap on the 21 drinking age and there wonRuss]an fears when he told his people, "One should say opeil- . any car accidents either.any c ac n e ~ Haven't you ever been to conventions o
; .-of~ress]on-" You think that'8 easy-for m to y7

. 8 ua ons w ere you me charged admission
November there was a big bust in Pu]]man.'It has'to.be istated that the Strateg]c Defense ]nit]abve.]s h eluded in your t]cket? You:know what your do-

, -not'~uen known to be technically feasible, and even if it is,'v d Ih ~ rd d ~i ~ ing. You'e responsible for your'-Owii decision,.,the'yr]ce',tavgol'the weapon system (iJl50b]]]iona year) makes . tt - k.b " ~ - ....'..„..Why should there, be a law aga]nst maldng'" 't~ho:set]tp a deficit-minded Conyegs.: r.::y ""," " 'y" "
~f ™gg. -,money. off a party7 If,people .Qnd tltis,

:.:. ~qjiesI]og'hs'tcif'w'hether:or riot the Soviets ~]wa]k-'out -:Street 'apartinent.'he judge'rurlerd'they. were
;. "efi~~~~ey'd'o'notgetReaganMgaO+t]owns t]ie ."::—,'.a]]owing consumpjjon jp'gigutn;.;4]t'ja pub]ic,

Mm m .~tch televis]pm., '

—:"::-::.-'i--'uurawut-m s.: -'- ---:i --: '--"::::::.-":'.'::-'- toute-::"" ',~r Eu9 'r'':.,:
., ','..: '.. ~eh..p~~thv~, ......,„-.-'„-,'-, „„,.-,,",".Wth.differe8tadrbessesso8ieje~pkest]otic",,

,"tsset.A]though.lt:is~'to:to~'Attests'"' ' 'n'ordertorea]]genfoiotgt]'jjsg'i " " '*,
.-„'of;-,

' ' ~;,what everl they,',"' t.;~':~..~:be'- ...'~-.=:-~-'-...'.:.::,.~-.-.-~~t]Ve]y;.Cherie-~' g~feSr
' 'b Catltee tS a SQdent OfnOn'OmtCS and the

'n'a]s.Oe

f'le;eely--:-,,:. ':", 1 ~el.Darrow --. - '-,,A,~~inetor . Kim French,-:-" q~N,'fates- C~~l~~„t
Chan, Davis - . "'ArIS.Ayersman, -; 'tuart Leigner '.,'. Deb:GJJbtg'Eb'~le.g ~'eahga

1

caves .h kd~m~m~;- uz 801)n'ng Mfche)e Kimb rling n ~ d
Step;8', Ly~s:: . Meg n Guido ~n~t . r imari

Wh!tehead . — R~a~„ot~ 1 y Anderson'-~-. '-''; .-'.,:--Stephen Herzog -: . '' '- -']Ann)]erlkvan~r:.'.:c'-'.—: ' '-":.--:'': . ]olin pooi
Deb Gil&rtson

Greg Kiirner DQUglas Jones .. -

Adgferttstng
Copy Editor

Tom Libermsn Mike Carr pastevp Coordinator .'= ReproCraptgksf Staff
'oUgiassMcConne]J,'Mik .L .. Helens Giancey -

' nng -,~s]ie A]icy
~I Iha hmawa hwee ~ aha s, healaa a.meaaew. Ittaw ataahsnstness acanager glott McDonaid Tammy Kniep p

- 'ephen Bray ~eahteea ealawawl we theae et the wrhw awl geese aaeaaaar
Barry McHugh h Dan Starman + .Kristan SwensonShawn Mcintosh ., -- --- Jana Jones--- traahr atataeW m~aarg ~we sitter ~sr Ill

resreewe gw Agt». w IA w geant st aeyaas 'llw Argwees h~
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What cho/ces?
Editor,

"Individuals had no choice,
no autonomy, no free will.
Millions of people were killed
outright," Corlarin Gee Bush
says of Jews in Nazi Germany,
Sadly, this is true. However, the
same can be said for the
millions of babies killed by
abortion.

Ms. Bush, and many others,
defend abortion as a "woman'
individual, private choice," but
the woman wouldn't even have
this choice if she'd made dif-
ferent choices earlier concern-
ing contraception, or whether-
she should be having sex to
begin with. Ms. Bush laments
the loss of women's lives
through illegal abortions due to
"dangerous back-alley prac-
tice," but says nothing about
the loss of children's lives due to
,salt, suction, and knives. The
only real difference between a
fetus and a two year old child is—two years. What in the world
gives a woman, or anyone, the
right to decide that one person'
life is better or more worthy
than another'.

I, too, am appalled at the bom-
bings of the abortion clfnics, and
strongly believe in "diversity,
democracy and individual liber-
ty." I also believe one should
take responsibility for one's ac-
tions and be truthful with
oneself. Life is a series of choices
that we make, and we live with'he consequences of our
choices. Our society has become

..dangerously .centered around,
land dedicated to self, pleasure,
and convenience —Where does
justice fit in?

"People were tortured and
murdered by their govern-
ment," Ms. Bush warns, yet this
is exactly what our government
is doing. Ms. Bush and like
thinkers would do well to look
into the recently observed
phenomenon of- the "Silent
Scream." Because these
children have "no choice, no
autonomy, no free will," and no
chance of responding to he'r, I
felt I must speak.

Kathy Zins

Death, not choice

Editor,''m

sorry, I can see no way
pro-choice supporters can refer
to themselves as anything but
pro-death.'eading last Tues-
day's Argonaut brought that out

clearly to me.
The pro-death group says that

a woman has the right to control
her own body. I agree, but she
should use that self control to
avoid conception —the root of
the problem.

The pro-death group says
they are standing up for the
rights of the woman. Great! Let
them support that little woman
in the womb.

The pro-death group says
they are against terrorism—
what of the terror that child feels
as her little lungs begin to burn
with salt'?

The pro-death group says
"keep your morals and your
laws off my body" —okay, but
do my tax dollars have to pay for
your lack of morals'?

No, things are out of balance.
We live in a "live for today,
gratify yourself'ociety. Self
control and chastity are a joke,
but now for sure there is a price
to fag. The child pays in not be-
ing gated the Gift of Life, and
the aborted mother pays in
physical, emotional and
spiritual trauma. Guilt is not an
emotion others can put on you
if you are confident what you
are doing is absolutely right.
There are so many options
before and after conception. Let
us as a nation choose another
besides abortion.

Jim.Corbett

Innocent humans
Editor,

This letter is only to people
who consider themselves in
favor ofjust and compassionate
treatment of others. By defini-
tion, if you love unconditinally
and that love fs proved by your
daily continual actions, then
you are compassionate.
Likewise, if you know what is
right and uphold the laws, and
judgements which are right,
then you are just.

When you examine the facts
of what abortion is, you begin to
run!nto a lot of evidence that
points in one direction. Hearing
the people who have first-hand
experience ruins the
testimonies of abortion sym-
pathizers, most of whom are
uninformed and unconvicted.
Looking at the image of a living,
moving, conscious, tiny person
harbored in the ideal environ-
ment in which to grow, lays
waste the idea that a fetus is,just
formless tissue or a part of a
female's anatomy. No evidence
suggests anything other than

there is a seperate, complete
human being in there, and thus,
the argument that a woman has
the right to do as she pleases to
her own body is irrelevant,
because the baby has his own
body.

The crux is that it is not just
to take the life of unborn
children. They are innocent
human beings. No one who
takes upon herself the burden to
eliminate a certain person for
convenience can withstand the
eminent judgement to follow.

According to the Bible, in
Luke II:32, "The men of
Nineveh will rise up in judge-
ment with this generation and
condemn it, for they repented at
the preaching ofJonah...."The
people who proclaim God's law
as just will be justified. But what
about the deceived mother, if
her aborted child is found
righteous before the Lord, and
upon the showing of his or her
wounds, the woman is judged
for them along with a perverse
and apathetic society'?

Sylvia
~C &&&SS &&V NC0&&& m&&««&&&«
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that- I could have been one of the
babies killed and used for
cosmetfcs.

Please Lewis Day, while God
fs loving and forgiving, he is also
absolutely just. He will execute
justice on this earth. Ifyou don'
believe it, read some of the end-
time prophecy concerning the
wrath of God against all
unrighteousness. It is justice
that defers gross crimes by
declaring the. death penalty to

eserving criminals. Remember
at God has created an eternal

ell for:those who reject his son,
ho as a result, ~are
nrighteous.
You seem to think that there

s an inconsistancy with believ-
ng in capital punishment and
ro-life. Not so. Absolutely. not
. If you based your beliefs

pon biblical principles, then
ou won't be so confused. There
s an infinite difference between
ustice and selfish, grotesque

llings. I ask you how you can

Don't fmagine there is any
compassion or justice fn you if
you do not fervently oppose
abortion for the sake of woman
and child. Ifyou are seeking the
right way, then seek the true
justice and compassion of. the
Lord for your life, and let the
child live.

Karl l ritz

Pro-death ers
Editor, d

Sometimes I wonder how long th
pro-deathers consider their own h
reasoning and on what basis w
their reasoning is founded upon. u
Some say, "Oh, these poor
babies will just be a product of i
child abuse, so I'l do my part i
and make sure that doesn't hap- p
pen. I'l simply pull the plug on so
this poor helpless, destined to be u
unwanted child." Now by what y
reasoning can you justify the I
death of the unborn? I don't j
know about you but I'm ex- ki
tremely happy to be alive. It fs
a sickening but realistic thought See Letter, page 6.

by Nicole Hollander
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—MEN-
Nov is y'our chance td save

30 - 15e/0 off«.. «
. COATS. OUTERVEAR. SLACKS. SHIRTS.

SVEATERS AND ACCESSORIES

OVER $30.000 'OI'EN'S AND VOMEN'S CLOTHINC HAS
BEEN TRANSFERRED FROM OUR.LEVISTON STORE AND

COMMNED VITH OUR CURRENT STOCK

sale Starts 5:00 am Today

215 S. Main + Moscow ~ 552-2715

If you can't go to:the sun .
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5D9 University PerCh GrOCery'S 883-D788
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Fri 7:30-mfdnfght Sun 9-ll . Down from the Adniin, Up from the SUB
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Letter, a -,'s.:
justify killing an innocent child
while you 'seem'o reject the
need for capital-punishment'P

It was Peter-'who spoke the
words to Ananias and Sapphira
and they fell:to.their death.
"Look, the feet of those who
have buried your husband are
at the door, and they will carry
you out." And have you read of
the death of Herod? Where is
your fear of God?

- Greg Kolar

How to be clean
- Editor, k

"Foryou (God) created my in-
most being; You knit me
together in my mother'
womb."(Psalm 139:13). The
point here is that God created us
in the womb; we do not just
"pop" into existence. We are
alive at conception. God knits us
together.

Abortio'n advocates in
America might be heard to say,
".It's okay to murder babies but
we really ought to save the
whales." . An even more
outrageous quote is found in the
Jan. 22 issue of the Argonaut. In
the article "Woman discusses
past abortion experience", the
woman interviewed: said, "It
was not a matter of conve-
nience. It was just that I had
nothing to give the child at that
time —at either time. I had
nothing." I disagree. She had
the ability and the opportunity
to give give both of her children
life. She chose instead to give
both of them death. God shaped
those children in her womb. She
said she that she did not believe
that she condemned herself in
God's eyes. She condemned
herself when she had sex out-
side of wedlock. She sinned
again when she had the abor-
tions. The Bible is very explicit
about murder and premarital
sex. There is only one way for
this woman to be freed from
condemnation in God's eyes.

.The Bible states that she must
repent turn frornc her crime call
Ooo Jesus to be-her lord and
savior, and believe that he is the
Son of God that rose from the
dead. Then and only then will
she be clean in God's eyes.
In Christ's Love,

Ty Simanson

Picket for peace

We were standing in a circle
in the soft darkness of the
September night. a hundred of
us, each one holding a plastic
cup with a little flickering can-
dle inside. It had been a long
wait. First the white train had
been due at 6:30 this morning.
Then the arrival times changed
repeatedly. Now it was ap-
proaching midnight.

We were standing on the
asphalt paved area between
West 22nd Street and the bot-
tom of the 20 foot railroad em-
bankment a half block from

Rosauers'ig parking lot in
Spokane. 'On my right waited a
solidly planted man over 70and
his dignified wife. On my left, a
young man holding a two year
old boy astride his neck with his
right hand. His left held a hand
of his wife.

A quarter way around the cir-
cle to my right. a young dark
haired woman announced,"To
,;iform you late comers, our
committee met with the
Spokane police and the Burl-
ington Railroad people yester-
day and informed them of our
peaceable demonstration." She
turned and gestured at the dark
figure sta'nding at the top of the
embankment, "That's the
supervisor for Burlington. The
others up there are Spokane
police. The rattle of gravel you
are hearing is the six people
from Winthrop, Washington
climbing up to protest with civil
disobedience. They will lie
across the rails but will not
resist arrest.

"The White Train has already
left the Spokane Fairgrounds

and will soon be here Someone
suggested a prayer. But we are
so diverse. I suggested instead
that we go around the circle and
each tell the others why you are
here. Let's begin with the young
woman on my left. Why are you
here'

The young woman spoke in
; loud, clear tones. "I'm a
l kindergarten teacher. The fear
of nuclear war is disturbing the
minds of my children. I can'
bear it unless.l do something to
move us toward peace."

When it came the turn of the
dignified wife of the man on my
right, she had memorized her
statement. "All war is wrong!
But nuclear war will annihilate
all life: our children, our grand-
children. all life on earth."

Her husband growled, "I'm
,

here because she thinks it will
do some good!" I said, "From

,
the time I memorized the Ten

'ommandments at my
mother's knee I have believed
war is wrong. Then when I was
nine years old, I saw the gassed

See Letter, page I5.

This'eek's special
Salad Burgers '1.25

Phone'-

Orders
Welcome

1222 Pullman Rd - Moscow

883-0678'hanks

for leaving the driving
to us during the holidays

Greyhound Bus Station
882-552'I

~~ ~.Mannan Sheikh, Agent
703 S. Main, Moscow

M-F 7:45am-5pm; SAT 7:45am-2pm 5.8:40pm40:40pm
7 days a week; meets the bus Sundays 8( holidays

IfI,i It e g4 I 0 l.i =
fJII'illl a
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KEEP THE
TOYOTA FEELING

WITH TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE 8 PARTS
WE ALSO WORK ON DATSUN, SUBARU, ALL DOMESTIC

DISC/DRUM rBRAKE SERVICE
~Inspect front brake pads
~Inspect rear brake shoes $ -95~Inspect iotors & drums
~inset brake calipers & wheel cylinders
~Add brake fluid 8 road test

- GENUINE TOYOTA

BRAKE PADS

F.W.D SLIGHTLY HIGHER

GENUIHE TOYOTA

BRAKE SHOES
$ I~95

ir/I
TRUCK & LAND CRUISER SLIGHTLY HIGHER

~Replacement, labor front pads .........I &
~Replacement, labor, rear shoes........W t

a Sa I

Ir.:-5 I:last.rayitllC,;~ I I

LLIIvfw.ea wiai i% ',==
'r'P ''

I

I
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Save Now On Quality
Skis and Bindings

Olin, Dynastar and Pre Skis

)5'Ow 20/o off
Tyrolia "390D" bindings Reg. $130 —'89".
Saloman "647" bindings Reg. $110—79''

~sr %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%+~~~~~~~
.~

I Ski Tune-Up Reg. $14.00 —9
I includes P-Tex, Flat File, Edge File,

and Hot Wax
Laeeaeeaeeaaaeeaaaaaeeeeaeeaeaaeeaeeeaeaaaaei
Ski pants and coats also On Sale

at 20/o -30/o off
Stop by soon for best selection

(882-1111 for Latest Ski Conditions)
10 - 5:30 M-Sat ! > 410 % 3rd
Noon -5 Sun

~ ~

Moscow, ID
882-0133

PEACE CORPS
.Overseas Opportunities

Peace Corps is now accepting appkca.
tions for two-year overseas assignments
beginning next 3-12 months In develop-
ing nations in Africa, Asia, Latin America,
and the Pacific in the following
specialties:

AGRICULTURE: Degreed or non-
degreed, with appropriate experience.
responslbllties include crop extension,
soll science, agitcultural economics,
vegetable gardening demonstrations,
poultry and livestock production.

FORESTRY: BS/BA/AS degree In
forestry or rektted area w/appropriate ex-
perience. Assignments include
refore talion, watershed protection, ero-
sion control, tree and soil conservation,
timber and fofest pyoducts devekypment.

FISHERIES: (Fresh Water) Design/con-I
struot fish ponds, supervise stocking and
harvesting, train local farmers in

fishp-

ondd management, assist in marketing.
BS fisheries or biological science
background.

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS: (Degreed)
RN's, OT's. PT's, Medical Techs, Nutri-
tionists. Assignments range from nutrl.
tion counseling and lab work to com-
inunity health care projects nurse
training.

EDUCATION: BA/BS education, spedal
education, physical or life sciences,
meth, health, home economics,
business, French, or ANY DISCIPLINE
WITH SCIENCE OR MATH MINOR
Positions may include classroom
teaching, curTIcdum development oy
teacher training.

SPANISH SPEAKERS: Degree, college
credits, or fluency in Spanish. Teach
health, basic reading and writing skills.

Call . Bob Phelps —your campus
representative at 886-8767 or talk with
him the, Student Advhory Office, UCC
24 t. Office hours: Mon. Ihru Thurs. 1-4
pm or by appolntmenl.

y res'
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WOI:iten S 3OI'I:s S 10rl:s
By Mike Long
StaH Writer

The UI women's basketball
team grabbed a triumphant vic-
tory over the Vikings ofPortland
State on the Vikings home court
77-62 last Saturday.

Prior to Saturday's game, the
Vandal women defeated Boise
State University at Boise, 73-53,
and also received further
recognition nationally. Not on-
ly are they rated 19th by the
UPI. but also 25th by the USA
TodaylCNN poll.

"It's exciting," Dobratz said."I talked to some people at the
Boise State game who have
never been to one before" but
only came to s'ee a nationally
ranked team play.

The ranking also provides an
incentive for the opposition to
play harder. "Their coach said
it's the best game they'e
(Portland- State) played all
season," Dobratz said.

On the court, the Vandals
burned past the Vikings, mak-
ing 60 percent from the floor.
This upped the Vandals record
to 17-1 overall and 4-1 in the
Mountain West Conference.

Meanwhile the Vikings could

only come up with 37 percent
from the floor and dmpped to
7-9 overall and 2-4 in the MWC.
The Vandals forced this on the
Vikings by keeping them out-
side, so they had to shoot from
there. according to Dobratz.

On the offensive side, the Van-
dals used the height of the
"Twin Towers". 6-foot-4

Mary.,'Raese

and Mary Westerwelle, to
build a 25 point lead in the se-
cond half. This allowed Dobratz
to give her freshman some play-
ing time.

The Vandals "dominated the
floor every time," Dobratz said.
The only source of trouble was
with the Vikings guards. "Our
guards struggled a little bit,"
she said.

However, she was pleased
with the performance by
star:ers Raese, Westerwelle and
6-foot-1 Kris Edmonds. "Mary
and Mary really did well,"
Dobratz said. "Kris had one of
her all-around (good) games for
us.

Raese and Westerwelle came
up with 20 and 19 points and
seven and four rebounds,
respectively, while Edmonds
put in 13points and came away
with five rebounds.

Thru jan. 51
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According to Dobratz, the
Vandal women will now spend
the week cleaning up theL
fastbreak and improving on
their early game play. These
aspects of their game hurt them
at first in Boise and cost them
their sole lost of the season to
the Eastern Washington Eagles I
of Cheney, Nash.'": Dobratz was quick to remark
at the beginning of her discus-
sion. of the weekend, that
though the Eagles defeated both
PSU and BSU, they did so by on-
ly five points each time.

The Eagles are currently
holding on to first in the MWC
with a 5-.0 conference record
and an overall record of 13-3.
The Vandals will face them
again at home on Feb. 15th, but
first on the schedule are Weber
State College and Idaho State
University.

The women will take on WSC
in the ASUI~bbie Dome at
5:15 p.m. this Friday, prior to
the men's match-up with the
Weber Wildcats. Then they will
move to the UI Memorial Gym
to face the Bobcats of ISU on
Saturday at 7:30p.m.

The Vandals are currently se-
cond in the MWC.

The University of Idaho ri-
fle team traveled to Eastern
Washington University last
weekend and came away'.
with team honors.

Leading the way for the
Moscow marksmen was
Steve Dailey with a scoring of
555. Dailey, who participated
in the 1984 Olympic trials,-
took indivial honors with his
555.

Other top scorers for the 15
member team were Brett
Conversse with 462, Ron
Hinton 453, Gary Dose 435
and Leroy Schaffer with 430.

The team is currently rank-
ed seventh in the nation with
Dailey ranked eighth in-
dividually.

The rifle team advisor is
D.H. Wicks, with Dailey ser-
ving as assistant coach and
Dose as the team
commander.

To help with the cost of
travel, the team is raffling off
a Winchester M70 Carbine
30-06 including a Burris 4X
scope with a safari finish.

922 Troy Rd
E

Moscow (208) 882-5878

Your Independent

OatsunEICissan 8 'royota
Service 8 Parts Center

For All Your Automotive Needs

wy Ip ~st%
DENY'S AUTO SERVICE

The drawing for the $425
prize is set for Februaury 14.

The University of Idaho JV
basketball team .suffered a-.
78-68 setback to North Idaho
College Saturday in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

Sven Meyer, a 6-foot-10
West German product, led
the Cardinals with 25 points.

Kip Meyer led the Vandals
with 14 points, followed by
Frank Hodge with 12.

Ground Hog Day. Feb. 2,
will see an unusual amount
of traffic buzzing around the
Palouse.

Hog Day Afternoon is a
time-speed-distance or
navigational auto rally
designed for beginners.
Anyone with any car and a
friend can participate. This
non-speed event will be run
on school bus routes at legal
speed limits. But some
drivers may still find it a
challange if snow is still on
the ground. Most of the rally
route takes participants
south of Pullman and
Moscow in the Genesee Flats
area.

Registration begins at
noon, Feb. 2, at Rathaus Piz-
za, 630 East Main, Pullman.
There will be a brief driver'
and navigator's meeting and
the first car is scheduled out
at 1 p.m. The rest of the rally-
ing field will depart at one
minute intervals.

Rallyers need only a car.
equipped with either a driver
or a navigator (preferably
both), a clipboard, some pen-
cils and a clock. Entry fee is
six dollars per car.

Winners will receive a piz-
za when they finish at
Rathaus, where the 24 hours
of Daytona will be on big
screen T.V.

y5

The Windshield Doctor
WINDSHIELD CHIPS, STARS AND BULL'S EYES CAN NOW BE
REPAIRED WITHOUT REPLACING THE. WINDSHIELD. MOST
INSURANCE COMPANIES WILL WAIVE YOUR DEDUCTIBLE AND

PAY 100% OF THE LOSS FOR THE NOVUS METHOD
'This intormation is being provided by your insurance agent to help you maximize your insurance dollars

For more intormation, call your agent or:

~ ~

Coming in February

~ rrlalfP'=

''Iv e

eJP'eQ
I

e

Mobile

Service
Anywhere

'"'INDSHIELD DOCTOR
882-8099 100%

Guaranteed

<$ ,t) ks Z

'; .P.

Shirley MecLaine and Oebre Wingerin
TERMS OF ENDEARMENr.s

Not on HSDor Crnsnesz

'h b. li,~l
I> 'el
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MARYA MARIN...„,
A winner of the 19 r9 Young Concert
Artists International Auditions, New
Ze hnd-born Butist MABYA MABTIN hss
since performed with Jean-pierre Itsmpsl
in the "Mostly Mozart" Festival st Lincoln
Center: performed with Alexander
Schneider st the Metropolitan Museum
and In Washington, D.C. st Dumbarton
Oaks; toured ss soloht whh the
Brsndenburg Ensemble snd performed
with them In Lincoln Center's "Great
Performers Series" In New York. At the

. Invitation of flutist James Galway, Miss ~

Martin appeared ss soloist with him on~~d the N~'~d Sy phony 'I'this spring
i I tt

t"~~
Wednesc4yt January $0, 1985

WSU eum Theatre

pn m
Tom Seiieckin IASSITER

,IWPJ I'

Michael Caine stersin BLAME IT ON RIO

I
IS II IW

Bartera SIroisand rs VENTL8'l t I rI'ill Ii l ~:

s10/month
™

Ps

Tickets hvallable
- (%SU C.UJL

00, $4.00, $5.00
Usettm ikot OIHce, Process Inc.I S.UJL Information Desk

Available on Campus
Moscow TV Cable —882-2832
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ca~o ere>ares .or Vanilla. ncoor -"'y

Tom Liberman
Staff Writer

This weekend the University
of Idaho track team hosted an
all-comers meet 't the IQbbte
Dome. The meet was set up so
that anyone who paid the en-
trance fee could enter in an
event.

Washington State University
brought a large group and
dominated the meet as was ex-
pected. WSU has the strongest
team in the area and won
almost all of the events.

New 'NCAA rules prevented
the usual format for the meet,
which had high school and col-
lege athletes in seperate

divi-'ions.

However, different equip-
ment in the hurdle and discus
events caused those two to be
seperate.

Other than this the athletes
participated on the same levels
with the high school aged
athletes being scored
seperately.

While WSU athletes
dominated most of the meet, the
UI people did a good job
themselves. Middle distance
runner Sam Koduah turned in
a great performance in the 400
meters.

His time of 47.16 seconds
qualified him for the NCAA In-
door Championships in March
in Syracuse by the margin of .01
seconds. Also doing very well
for the UI were the sprinters.

Coach Mike Keller said he was

for the first time in his life.
Taylor heaved the metal plate
157-feet-11 inches in his first
time inside.

Mark Vukasin, a freshman
redshirt, participating unattach-
ed, took third place in the event
with a toss of 156-9. Dan
O'rien, another Vandal
freshman redshirt, also showed
well at the meet.

Another- steller Vandal per-
former, was r-Tom Bohannon,
who won the 3,000 meter race
as -he led from the start to the
finish. Bohannon took the 3.000.-
with a 8:31.1.

Vandal Tom Bohannon relaxes
alter winning the 3,000-meter
at Saturday's all~omers meet.
Argonaut Photo by Deb
Gtbertson

Setting record high jumps-at
the meet were three'different "
athletes. Brent Harken . and

'Brett Lowery of WSU and Greg
Jones of Eastern Washington

'

University all jumped 7'4".All
broke the old Dome mark of 7-3.

Ex-Vandal John Trott, now
competing for Moscow, USA,
took the 800 meters in a time of
I:50.2 holding off WSU's
Sotirious Moutsaanas and
Idaho's Mark Forester, I:53.3.

For the women, WSU and
Boise State University
dominated most of the events.

II 6-

'I'fief
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"very impressed with the
sprinter's performance." They
took first, second, third and fifth
in the 55 meter dash.

Everton Wanliss set a school
indoor record in the 55 meter
event. Wanliss, coming off a red-
shirt year, broke the Idaho

. record with a first heat time of
6.34, topping the old mark of
6.38 set by John Osuwu in
1982.

The Vandals who finished two
and three were Dave Smith and
Koduah with times of 6.43 and
6.53 respectively.

Also doing very weH for the
Vandals was Tim Taylor, who
took second place in the college
discus while competing indoors

McNaughtons '1.25
ALL DAY .

10am-1 am
E

102 S. Main

'1.00 0=-
~

I
C- EBS

ALL DAY ~pg

CP~'N)IQ),

DAVIKCENTER MOKCh7/ GWHO
889-Ssl

~IIL, IiIIN

Remember your
Sweetheart

on
Valentine's Day

at
Sit 'n Soak

g 3I6 N. Main 882-S228g

ACUI TOURNAMENTS
I'oosball —8 Ball —Bowling

Entry Deadline for Foosball and-8 Ball —Jan. 30

Tournament Date —Febuary 2

Entry Deadline for the Bowling Tournament —Wed. Feb. 6, at 4:30
But Bowlers may sign up. anytime prior to the start of the last squad

Squad Times. for Bowling
6 pm Friday —Feb. 1

11 am Sunday —Feb. 3~
5 pm Tuesday —Feb. 5

5 pm Wednesday —Feb 6

mysterious, isn't Itt
how you can Net ci huncIrecI
copies In only cI minute for

4.50 —Sx11 whlie

This-year varsity members will corrtpete in a separate division; so 6
bowlers (3 men and 3 women) outside the team roster may qualify
for the regional tournament

These tournaments are open to full-time students with a G.P.A. of 2.0

Entrance fee for all events is $3.00

Prize: Entry into ACUI regionals

For more information call The UriderGround at 885-.7940

klllkO I COpleS see.ioee
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What a Day. Greg Kllmer Intraaiura.. Corner
You know the type of day:

the kind where you should've
stayed in bed.

I don't know, maybe I'e
got the same physical
weakness as Samson, ."lose
the locks, lose-.the luck.".

It must be too many years
and too many departed hairs
on my once full head that has
created my latest drought.

I can't pick a baiigame for
the life of me.

I stunk it up all football
season. I picked Iowa State to
get blown out every Saturday
this fall (I still despise Jim
Criner), and they have the
year of their corn-fOled lifes.

I also went with whatever
Western Athletic Conference
"powerhouse" was tangling
with Brigham Young. What a
joke! WAC should. stand for
What A Charade. I admit I'm
prejudiced but, number one,
I beg to Qiffer.

I won't even go into my
"sure bet. can't lose"
analysis of the Super Bowl.
I'm still trying to get my size
10's out of my mouth over

that one.
And I was so hot last yearl

How many people do you
know that picked the Miami
miracle over Nebraska in the
Orange Bowl? Okay, McCoy,

. you did too.
Which brings me to:my

original subject (sorry for
rambling)Saturday. I really
thought it was going to be dif-
ferent. I was even squawking
at Friday's happy hour about
the St. 'John-Georgetown
match-up.

My gut feeling was growl-
ing "St.Johns. St. Johns,"
but my dear sister is a die-
hard Hoya fan. Plus John
Thompson has so many blue-
chip greyhounds on his
bench to come in and play-- ma'ypole around. Patrfck
Ewing.
-;. It. really was 8~:Classic
bal1game, though. You
wrong handers should be
proud of your left handed
brethern. Chris Mullin is
Chris Mullin but Walter
Berry, oh, is really %'alter
Berry.

Saturday afternoon didn t
get much prettier as!split on
the ESP N marathon
coverage. I went 2 for 4, the
2 being the simple cinches.
Even lucky Irishman Digger
Phelps couldn't pull off an
upset for me. I really thought
he had Lefty's and
Maryland's number.

But it takes more than
these feeble mistakes to put
a damper on my faith in the
Vandals, regardless of how
many different ways they'e
shown me how to lose.
They'e given me too many
incredibly prosperous times
in Boise to give up on them,

It was with this confidence
that I blew,off a couple
chapters. ofunread Econ. and
a mountain of dirty clothes
and'decided to head down to
my favorite watering hole,
the Corner Club, to listen to
the game so well described
on page seven.

Nothing like Bob Curtis
and a nice cold pounder to
keep me entertained. Pretty
exciting guy, eh girls'P

Table Tennis- Play begins
this week. Games will be
played the northeast con-
course of the ASUI-Kibble
Dome.

Women 's Basketball play
ops- Play begins next week.
Check the intramural
bulletin board for schedule,
they w 't be mailed out.

Kayak Pool Session-(In-
structional) Jan.30, 7-10pm.
at the UI Swim Center. Sign-
up at the Outdoor Program
office.

Mountain Group Meeting-
Slide show on rock climbing
in Yosemite. Trip planning,
7:30 pm in the SUB Ap-

paloosa room Thursday Jan.
31.

Winter Wilderness
Workshop- The Outdoor pro-
gram is now taking registra-
tion for this workshop on
backcountry travel techni-
ques in winter.

I'e always had pretty good
luck at the 'Club (with
basketball, that is), and! real-
ly thought I smelled a Vandal
upset.

Unfortunately, the only
fragrance that blessed my
nose was coming from the
chew bucket under my bar
stool after hearing of
Ledesma's encore disapper-

ing act and the Vandals sleep
walking performance in the
second half.

I'm the eternal optimist
though. I know I'm going to
start picking, ballgames like
they were played yesterday:
I just signed up in the back of
Penthouse for the "sure bet,
can't win" Grow Hair Now
program.

Ou1:c oor Corner

Need a few heatlh conscious

people to sell great herbal

products for weight control

and better health

Call Carol 8 to 5: 8824539
evenings: 883-1072
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LOOK TERRIFIC FOR A LITTLE

I $4.00 Haircut

I SPECIAI

only a
Mr. Leon School of Hair Design

I where students make the difference
I

I
Oc '

I 4 I

61 8 S. Main 882-2923 Offer expires Feb. 5

sATYER UP!

UMPIRES W'ANTED
or High School Baseball

Meeting Feb. 5 at 7 pm at SUB

For More Information Call Kent

at 882-0661

LedeSma, I om page 7

been an optimist; I always think
there's a way we can come back--
and win."

"Isaid to the guys, 'come on,
we can make one last push', but
I guess they didn't like it too
much," Ledesma said.

"I think some of the guys are
just used to losing, I guess," he
said. "And, I guess I got caught @:"')
up in it all and called one of the
players a name." Ledesma said
that he later apologized to the
player.

It wasn't until after the game
that Trumbo called a meeting iii
his hotel room. I

"He (Trumbo) said that some'('P
of the guys couldn't cope with
me and I was causing dissen-
sion on the team and that's why
we were losing," Ledesma said
Ledesma added that Trumbo's
statement, "knocked me off iTiy
rocker."

The first controversy concer- t
ning Trumbo and Ledesma con-
cerned the center's occasional
spells of uncontrolled play. This
brought about the fjrst walkout
on the team in December.

Ledesma said then that he felt
that the UI coaches were keep,y „y
ing his talents in a "cage" wheii
justifying his first departure. but
agreed to try to change them in
order to return.

"The conditions that allowed
his return to the squad were
based on his commitment for
changed outlook in both on and eT .. !
off the court behavior," Trum.
bo said. "These changes I ex-
pected were slow in coming and
put a tremendous burden on
other team members."

When asked about a possib«
Ledesma return, Trumbo said
"Until Steve makes some mean- g:~>-

ingful changes, there will still be
problems. It's not up to me —he
has to make those changes by
himself."

Ledesma also added Saturday
night that Trumbo "is a tough
man to play for."

"I feel as if he feels I haven'
tried," Ledesma said, "I'm a
human being; I make mistakes
I do things wrong. Vile all do. ButI'e tried with all my heart to do
whatever he's asked me to do

Ledesma did say that Truiii
bo had worked .with him. 'I
can't fault:him for that. He»s ~
worked with me.".

Ledesma,averaged 25 points
and 13 rebdunds at Gilroy

-'unior College as a freshman
before sitting-out his sophomore
year because ofacademic credit
problems..
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r ' Dance a hit
By Shawn McIntosh
Staff Writer

Scot has class
By Stephen Lyons
Staff Writer
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To those of us who took heed
of the Think Dance! posters
advertising the American
Festival Ballet's performance
last weekend, we witnessed five
excellent ballets that not only
made the audience think dance,
but it made us feel it as well.

The first piece wa's entitled
"Amazing Grace" and was
choreographed by one of the
company's dancers, Maria
Hansen. Hansen was joined by
her husband in this piece, and
their smooth yet laboured
movements fit perfectly with
the dim lighting and romantic
music. These factors created a
tense, exciting atmosphere, and
a very well done piece.

Hansen also choreographed
the second piece, which was en-
titled "Ptarmigan",. The piece
opens up with the sound ofbirds
at dawn in a glade, which was
enhanced by the jerky, bird-like
movements of the dane'ers. The
strong dancing that the four ap-
prentices did was a tribute to
the directing that Marius Zirra
gave them.

The first part of the program
finished with a piece entitled "A
Midsummer Night's Eve",
which was performed by Monica
Mudgett and Duncan Vere
Schute. Although the piece had
daring lifts which added excite-
ment, the music and classical
costumes seemed somewhat
out of place, making the piece
mediocre.

One of the better pieces, "Af-
faire de Coeur", which
translates to "An Affair of the
Heart", was a darkly powerful
piece that showed the conflict
between platonic love and sex-
ual lust. Symbolizing the sexual
aspect were a group of dancers
dressed in nightmarish purple
and black costumes . with
masks. The platonic aspect was

I Lr

X
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workout. Argonaut Photo by Deb Gilbertson

Campus Calendar
for their perfect mate. All the
dancers performed very well in
this piece, executing exciting

lifts while still drawing several
laughs from the audience
because of their antics. This was

characterized by Mudgett and
Vere Schute, both dressed in
white. After constant conflicts
with the sexual group, the two
platonic lovers finally wear
garish masks, the symbol of
their impurity. This piece was
darkly sensuous and was
powerfully dramatic, leaving
the audience melancholy.

"Rhapsody in Blue" was just
as powerful as "Affair de
Coeur", except from the op-
posite side of the emotional
spectrum. This light-hearted
piece had excellent costumes
and choreography that
humorously portrayed all dif-

ferent kinds ofpeople searching

Wednesday Jan 30
The German "Kaffeeklatsch"

will meet at 4 p,.m. in room 316
of the Ad. Building for German
conversation, refreshment and
a short German film. All in-,

terested persons invited.
, The Native American Student

Association (NASA) will hold a
meeting at 4:30at the Campus
Christian Center, 822 Elm St.,
to discuss Spring events.
Thursday, Jan. 31

The UI PC-Users Group will
hold an organizational meeting
in the SUB Borah Theater at 7
p.m. The group will meet- to set .

up a personal computer user's
group on campus to exchange

'nformation,ideas and public
domain software.

an excellent piece to'finish the
evening, due to its cheery, op-
timistic effect on the audience
which let them leave with a
smile.

The company's performance
showed that Idaho has
developed professional dancers
worthy of national recognition,
and the American Festival
Ballet is a cornerstone in that
foundation.

American Festival Ballet dancer Duncan Schule leads apprentices through a pre-performance

He..was wearing silver earr-
ings, black pointed boots and a
leather jacket that he never took
off. With hfs ruddy. complexion
and tight blue jeans, he could
have passed for a miner from
the streets of Belfast.

Instearl, a packed house at the
Moscow Community Center on
Friday night welcomed Scottish
fiddler John Cunningham, who
-performed an intimate two hour
Instiwmental solo performance
of hornpipes, reels, airs and
waltzes,'mixed with a wonder-
ful assortment of wry Scottish
humor.

Cunningham, formerly of the
band Silly Wizard„was equally
at ease whether he was playing
the slow traditional airs or the
faster dance reels.

Rolling up the sleeves of his
worn leather jacket to play the
beautifully haunting air, Sad is
My Fate, Cunningham surpris-
ed the audience wifji'his sen-
sitive single string work and the
.dexterity with, which he made
the transition to his 'creative
doublestops.-

On the faster Brit~y dances
and the bluegrass-like"lrersion of
Dr. Strange's Mystenous Horn-
pipe, Cunningham- used short
'ow strokes to double and triple
the tempo. In the medley, Mist
Covered Mountains of 'Home,
Cunningham went frctm his sen-
sitive fiddle work to the upbeat
dance tunes without missing a
note.

Cunningham's most in-
teresting pieces were his own
offbeat compositions, including
The Bagel Real, in which he
tries to'.unite traditional Jewish.and Scottish music. In another
original tune, Trevor Hunter'
Expanding Backroom, Cunn-
ingham"gave the delighted folk
fans a look into the. musical

See Scot, page 12
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the smart college student
Is ctltryiltg
these days.

48~L.~I,, l~
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Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any recent grad who went out
into the world armed only with a diploma. So. why not get ahead of
your class while you'e still in school. Right now, Northwestern Mutual

Life...world's largest mmpany specializing in individual life insurance...
has internship Programs that let you earn while you leam. We'l train

you through one of our local agendes. We'l give you the ammunition

you need to make money right now, while you'e still in miiege. And

when you graduate, think how valuable that training will be to you...
and a prospective employer. Tiiink ahead. Call Nancy at 208/882-7711.

DAVID M.'IRAII CLU
Chartered Rnandal ConsuIbttnt
DleIIIct A@et The Quiet Company'

316S.Jinle eon St.
P.O. Box 863$ A tosh act ao $nlkwv.
Moscow, ID 83843
IN8/882-'7751

Seeidng interns to eventually locate in Lewiston. idaho, Spokane,

Washington and Boise. Idaho.
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ALL SEATS $1.00 I

with this coupon
to these movies only

l
I

Runaway.
The River I

Star man
The Cotton Club I

expires 1/3l
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Nasl'-contest set
By Paul A1Lee
StaH Writer

The 1985 Moscow Mardi Gras
is getting a face lift.

At least that's what Mardi
Gras mask competition
organizer Jill Dacey hopes.

Dacey, a UI assistant pro-
fessor of home economics and
assistant professor with the Col-
lege of Art and Architecture,
hopes that the new mask com-
petition will increase communi-
ty involvement in the Mardi
Gras celebration and help raise
money to support the universi-
ty's downtown art galleries.

"This is the first year that
we'e ever had a mask competi-
tion here," she said. "I'm really
excited about this project
because just about anyone in
the community who wants to
get involved in it, can get
involved."

According to Dacey, competi-
tion rules require that the color
of the masks may be white,
black or both. The masks may
be made'f any material, but
must be small enough to be
wearable or hand-held.

"They don't have to be
elaborate," she said. "They can
be made of paper mache'r
about anything.

"And we don't want just
masks made by„highly profes-
sional craftsmen. We want aII of
the people of the commuriity to
get involved," Dacey added.

Complete rules for the com-
petition may be obtained from
the College of Art and Architec-

'ure,the Prichard Gallery, the I

University Gallery, or at One
'oreTime in downtown ':

Moscow. All masks must be
entered at One More Time by
Feb. 22.

Winners of the mask competi-
tion will be announced at the
Moscow Community Center
shortly'fter the 10a.m. Feb. 23
Mardi Gras parade. They will
receive hand-made trophies pro-
duced by Moscow resident
Kathy Owe, Dacey said.

All participants may also at-
tempt to sell their masks after
the competition.

'Half of the money from ma4ks,
which are sold will be tised'to,
help support the cfo&tKvn
university galleries, Dacey said.
The rest of the money will be
given to the artists that made
the masks.

.,p

Other Mardi Gras events
planned include several special
breakfasts, a parade of white,
hand-carried floats and costum-
ed revellers, and the annual
Beaux Arts Ball.

The Beaux Arts Ball will be
held at Rathskellers from 7:30
p.m., Feb. 23, to about 2 a.m.
About 1,500 tickets will be sold Two of the inventive masits from last year's Mardi Gras. argonaut
at a cost of $10 in advance, or Photo by Phosone
$12 at the door.

SCOC„ f ~p Se».
world of a traveling fiddle
teacher from the Shetland
Islands, who holds all night jam
sessions in his tiny one room
home.

Besides the excellent ar-
rangements and . humorous
stories, Cunningham also show-
ed his kindness in an incident
after the concert.

Sitting on the floor directly in
front of Cunningham was a
young 10-year-old girl who was
obviously very inspired by the
Scot's fiddle playing. At the end
of Cunningham's encore she
shyly came up to him and ask-
ed him to teach her to play the
fiddle. For the next 15
minutes, while the crowd was
filing out, the young girl
awkwardly held Cunningham's
fiddle while he patiently gave
her some lessons in his soothing
native brogue.

The two were still walking
together across the large Com-
munity Center floor as the last

. of the folding chairs were put
away.

For the Moscow audience and
the young future fiddle player,
it was a memorable concert by
a class performer.

Lecture reset
The Tuesday, Jan. 29, Issues

and Forums lecture by Tom
Sullivan has been postponed. "If
You Could See What I Hear" has
been rescheduled for Tuesday,
Feb. 19, in the SUB Ballroom.
Admission is free for the 7:30
event.

I

ASUI PROGRAMS PRESENTS

~r::i I."-::,:-,",~ r;",—,;-i~le(~:
0 984-%.S85

A Serfs of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics

CONPutaa IISaes
Join!)I Ul PC USERS CROUP

Agenda
~ Membership Fee s15
~ Public Domain Software Acquisition
~ Purpose
~ Monthly newsletter

Come to the organizational meetlrtg
Jan 31st In SUB Borah Theater

Ul Meats Lab
is offering a

pecipi student Discount"
Thurs. only 8 am-5 pm

"Ilolly Language Plus"
with Jaune Lyhrand,

Your Bo(ly< Discover How It Speaks

J

Speaker,'uinorist, and .Boc)y Language -expert.-"Jsjiie Lybrand'provides a',lifetinae of coiiinaunica-tion skills in one program. Through animated a>adumorous demonstrations, Jayne teaches the artof non-verbal persuasion. In just a brief time, yourfocus on Body Language and its uses will getsharper and sharper.

Thursday, February 7, 7:BO-II.m.tleiat Union IlallI'oom Fi'ee: ...

.'t Q /o Off beef, porkattd iamb cuts,
Extra lean ground beef is its usual low
price

Questions'? Call 885-6727
Reg hours Mon-Fri 8-Noon

1-5pm
*Studsnt ID Required with purchase

r

,
The Learnlnml Nesoul ciCenieI;

Presents
; A Series of Study Skills Seminal'S '

I

t

J
I

alaet ——
W —~ ao ———ce

, The I ~raine ReSOuree Cental':%0Rcte' ~~~ ~ot 4Ltue;'
. ',- A SNRNICN OF SFIIMNT AOlNNORV SERVICES

.,'n

i. 'i

Thurs., Jan, 31, 7-8:30 pmEveryda~ Studying-'; Note4king, Reviewing,
Reading.Text

Thurs., Feb. 7, 7-8:30 pmGsttlng the Most Gut of Study Tims
Tues., Feb. 12, 7-8:30 pm

Tests-Before, During and After
Strategies for Successful Test Taklng-

~
t'
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Bryan Adams. argonaut Photo by Mfchelle
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tairs itt, the Cont6ine Mail,

ullntan, WA
~:-io:30-6 Mo~-s~

) 334-9508,; 4
~~~a~C3~~

g&tl1'QM'raf

we carry many other
arts 8 crafts supplies

4193 Hwy. 95 882-1016
(I'ile past Chinese Village)

"Kfds Wnna Rock" seemed
to capture it all Friday night at-
the Beasley Performing Arts I

' Coliseum. It was refreshing to
see that not all teenagers have.
abandoned good ole'ock and
roll for faceless new wave and
Michael Jackson.

fire from the first moment and

screaming throughout .the en- I

he did.

~

~

~

~

the crowd didn't stop dancing,
cheering, clapping, singing and

tire concert. Adams was, in-
ltt - Pullman to put on a show his

audience would remember, and"

Though Adams opened with a /
relatively unknown song from
his new album "RecMess'-', the.
concert itself.was a blasting ren-
dition of all his top 40 hits and
misses. And. the crowd knew.
every--one of them by heart.'

was amazed and pleasantly
I.; surprised at the quantity, and

quality of music that Adams has
produced in the last three years.: .

Adams is a true rocker and his
music is strictly top rock and-
roll. There are no heavy metal
or techno-pop sounds for
Adams. His music consists of
simple acoustic guitar-based
tunes.

"Cuts Dke a knffc": remember
that one'? The crowd did.
Adams's first hit single from
three years back was "o power-
ful and clear Friday night that
I wondered to myself, "Is this
live or'is this Memorex?".

Adams's new material.
wasn''early

as strong as the music.. ML E ~

~i„,-" from his first album "Cuts lfke - I He LatOlYlQI fle
a Knffe". Songs like "Summer
of '69"with its Springsteen-like Gourmet Coffee beans
lyrics and "Run to You", his \

~

current hit single, didn't hold a over 30 varieties
candle to the radio hits like
"Tht Tl "."TM B k" ' specialty valentine candies,

"and "straight from the Heart". - eSpreSSO bar and paStrieS!:,'
A little musical diversity

.. would help Adams. Perhaps rsome new guitar lines and lyrics ~ lt„.I )i, tt
or some dabbling with gOurmet
keyboards would push Adams I ltt

'

~

Thur.-sat.
farther into the Pop elite. Right S iOp > 'tp.. '~ ~ 8 am - 10 pm
now he's on top. But it's far too Sun 12-5
easy to slip into the blah of rock
as, well as depressing to con-
ststentiy remain at number 25 lfl Ttle Combme Mall Downtown Pullman
on the pop charts.

The music was a tad
repetitous, but enjoyabltt,. ~

Therefore, it wa 't Adams
himself who produce e low ~point of the concert, but r er ~~g~ f
his guitarist, Keith Scott. Scott

)," N performed a rambling and often
discordant guitar solo while the

'andescaped backstage
momentarily. The ritrs were
piercing and needed some ac- g
companiment. The solo itself 5
was so unoriginal that I ex- .
pected Scott to break into the
opening riff of "Smoke on the
Water" at any moment. g UpS

"You guys are totally wild," g p
.i:,', Adams, screamed at the 'crowd.

That, in essence, 'was the single
'

mpst impressive. element of-the: (gtO9
- Bryan Adains concert..I'-'tr'uly .

did not expect such a resgonse
'

from the audience. r',.fheiri
energy, . combined '.:+fth.:.'1
Adams's. created: a wonIderfttl'=—

hmouth and his tootm stnd6:I'sate.::;, ',: ~k+ fanttII+ -,j":tISsItsteludS
t

'ook of faded 50.1's and a White
„Hanes T-shirt. Bruce ts.-God.
they say.

I .Nevertheless, Adams is a ge-

~~

~~

~~

nuine rocker and a true per-
former. I take my hat off to you.

'

t' Mr. Adams, for your ability to~
create tremen,dous rapport with Qlp ft QO'I
your audience and for remin-
ding me ofwhat it's like to be at
a "rock" concert again.

Oh, and one other thing Bry, '

thought your flourescent pink t

lights were really cool.
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By Ed Ulman
Stag Writer .

.With a program that began
ten years ago, the UI School of
Music's Guitar program 'has
come a'long way. Under the
direction of Professor James
Retd for the last seven years the
program has seen the addition
of several guitar, courses, a
minors program and
undergraduate and graduate
degrees in guitar performance.

Retd came to the UI in 1978.
-.: "One ofmy goals was to make
a comprehensive program,"
Retd said. "It(the program) now
has a lot ofpotential for attract-
ing students."

Twenty-five students are
presently studying guitar with
Retd or .are taldng an in-class
guitar course. Three students

,,pre. gajoring'tn guitar perfor-
myiicp,and five students are
minoriniLI given the opportunity
last semester with the initiation
of a minors program at the UI.

"It has grown in the sense,

that it's offerings are mare
varied than before and it is ser-
ving more students since I'm
able to teach non-majors," Retd
said."I think perhaps some
students believe we only. want.
to serve music students. That is
completely false. Students are
welcome to study despite their
background," Retd said.

Coming up in'ebuary the
Guitar Ensemble which Retd
directs and also performs in mill
be playing at 'he Music
Educators National Conference .

to be held in Spokane in the
middle of the inonth. -The
ensemble also includes students
Mary Roberts and Lane
Sum ner.

t Retd will also:be prese'nting a .

recital tonight in the School of
Music's recital hall. The Guitar
Recital will begin at 8 p.m. and
will also include George Sim-
mons on recorder, James
Schoepflin on clarinet and
Angelita Floyd on flute. Admis-
sion is free.
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Ted Carpenter. Argonaut Photo by Ray Soho.

MlllOEltlCS, Irom pag I
national Hispanic student

Ted Carpenter is a member organization. "Last year we
of the local chapter of were listed in the Blue Key
M.E.Ch.A. IMovtmientoEstu. and there were four or five

misspellings 'ri our 'ame.
Now that'. a lack of.
sensitivity."

,:-. "A'Ioft ofpeoplegon't know .--
. ab4ut our group>" said .
.Slaneg; "$ wish'tur

club.,'ctItuld'getmore''interest and
- recognition by'hose 'who

rule."
'arpenter'aid of his.

'roup; "Vite do a little:inoving
and shaking in trying to have.
courses offered here that are
cultural hispanic classes."

"We tried to come up with
: a Vietnamese organization,".

'aidRim Lien. "But'I 'don'

. think the school wanted that';
so we formed an informal
group."
.. "What I hope to do is build

'. a really strong M.E.Ch.A.
that has a lot of students,"
siad Carpenter. "Then the
university. might listen, not

,olily listen bu't move."
Macon said, "I would like

to see all the minorities get
ttogethd'r, ndt so.InucH to"ac't
like brothers on campus, but
to do something."

Macon said, "I'm a person
who blends in with anybody,.
It doesn't matter what their
race is."

"I'm not one of those peo-
- ple who goes out and says,

'Hey, ''m Hispanic'," said
Gonzales."It's just part of
me."

'For people who are open
to minorities," said Moy,
"we'e just like anyone else."

Brain Tumors:,,

by. Brim-'Tourney: 6 Shayn McIntosh

Steve always threw salt over his shoulder for
good luck —sometimes at the expense of
others.

'HIS'AGAZINE
Novv Available At

Your Campus Bookstore
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& Large Pizza
Any (one Item

$ 95
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2I5 N. Main ~

%'e Deliver
Expires Feb. l2 882-4633
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~ NON-CREDIT EVENING CLASSES STARTING NOW! II
I University
~ COntinuing Bookkeeping ll ~

EduCatiOn, Break Pance ~
Aviation PilotI, Gardenirlg - I-

~ . Microwave Cook ~I Calculators II ':, . A F .„,.Stocks/Bonds
'I',':

'.: ': t ';: Basketry '; I
~ i ' - '; -Exercises/Baby I

.Adventure Travel

~ .
i

Gifted Kids
~

~ . 'llQ: -.':te, Mesege —int.. ~
~ l l, '

Smeii Business -

~
~ . Q L

Stress Mgmt. ~I - -.— f- I
885-6486 I~; r~ ~

~ 'i' ...'l
I .:I
I Unhfersilyof Idaho I~%%%%aaamaER =RQRRRII

Or 1C CfSil

":V.O'.LS
/wednesday Special —Ladies "25"

I
Iail r-~ llIi ri ~ 25 free bottles of champagne

I I ~ '' 25 free songs
I
I': ~ 25 free games of pool I

I I Good only ~ 2> b
I " 985 For Ladies Only —Starts 9.QQ

I

L

Bill's Barber Shop
Haircuts —$5.50

Blow dry 8z cut —$7.00
Men's Style - $9.50

~ Bill Jones ~ Suzanne Noble ~

, Tues. - Fri. 8:00 am - 5:30 pm Sat. - 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

109 E. 2nd 882-1541

Argonaut
Journalism with a flair, even
after 90 tough seasons

FREE PREGNANCY
TESTING

confidential counseling
'maternity and baby items
'prenatal and postpartum

literature
*loving care!

882-2370 119 3rd St. 0'4

OPEN
DOOR

CRltelS PRBGNANCY
rsERvlcte t

F

IIir ifII...,
Metropoliz

27-30
.7:00 8t 9:15 G

The 4th Man
31- 2

700 8,930 R

Midnight Movie
Rocky Horror
Picture Show

31-2 R
~e ~~ eeeeeeeI JJpJ&$

I
r

ONLF.'n

Thursdays

Crunchy

,

~ > TACOS e;ef

4 ~
'EWISTON.CLAIIKSTON

MOSCOW. PULLMAN.
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~t;ter, a m pale$
d shellshocked veterans

umble home in 1918,it burn-
Into me deeper,'It'8 wrong.

'-,'; And nuclear war comes nearer
Ipnd nearer."

T' young man on my left
simply,"I want this boy to

';;)su,ivel"
Then came a flurry of voices

t the top of the embankment.
lurred figures came down to

-,load into a squad car. Doors
;p>'slammed arid they blinked off

'';~itoward the police station.
Then a headlight stabbed the

„:--darkness as the approaching
'locomotive swung left onto the

verpass and rumbled in a
-'quarter circle toward us. Its
=-'rong beam moved slowly

-„:,-;:::acrossthe 12 foot banner that
,',two young women were holding
'+atop a van and the words blaz-
„-'~".ed out crimson."YOU ARE

DER ARREST FOR PLANN-
'.,"%G CRIMES AGAINST
.:;HUMANITY("

Behind the locamotive the
'first white car —extra high with
machine gun slots staring
blackly down at us played a
dozen little spotlights back and

~ ."gprth across our upturned faces.
4'he rest of the train of gondola

, height cars ground slowly past
'with its half year production of

::600warheads destined for the
;,Vjjdent Submarine Base at
.Bangor, Wash. Each warhead

g;-has a destructive yield of 100
, Pkilotons, seven and a half times

the 13 kiloton bomb that
destroyed 90 percent of the
76,000 buildings of Hiroshima,

'? -killed 75,000 people, injured
:and horribly burned more than
;:,'100,000and destroyed 42 of the

ity's hospitals. Each Trident
.6issile carries eight in-

" 'dependently targeted warheads
and costs 6.934 millions or

)slightly less than seven million
i+~ dollars.

;.Experts inform us that the
'|380viets and the U.S. already

ave over 50,000 missiles
. pointed at one another
rbjeriough to blow up the planet

romany

times over so these pass-
ing warheads represent addi-

~'tional senseless spending that is
/weakening the fabric of our
'emocratic system.

'xample: At Harrison, Idaho
e are making the painful deci-

Sign to vote a possible three
million dollar bond debt against
'Our already overtaxed land and
Itomes in order to build a new,
high and junior high school.
/he money wasted on just one
'.Trident missile could have built
.. o such schools!
<'-,'::.Our county recently voted a
<bond issue of five and a half
r/tlpllars for a badly needed new
jkO at Coeur d'Alene to take care
„lofrising crime. The new jaII will

ot cost as much as one of these
issiles.

':t."The last car of the train was
,high like the first one and it'

achine gun slots looked back
- at us on leaving with the little
spotlights probing our upturned

,;„,facesand mocked our little cups

a

u

~

':and candles and our concern for
uman life. They mocked us

v I',,'oo, because although polls
I*,'j show that 86 percent ofour peo-

ple believe in a nuclear freeze.
4 this train has just hauled
)j through the center ofour Queen

City Spokane enough nuclear

,
'.warheads to obliterate. 600 ofr', the largest cities of the world.

Bert Russell

~

~Got a tip?
We want to know what'
going on out there. If you
see news happen, or
have an idea we might be
able to turn into a great
story, give us a call. We
want to hear from you.
The New Ar$ onetft

(~
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~ ~i i.g.SiS..'; lPI: $
1.APARTINENTS FOR RENT
EMERGENCYI Must sublet new 2-bedroom
partially furnished apartment. Includes
dhhwaslmr, applhances, hw utt5hs. Avagsble
Feb. 1.882-0645 or 882-7947

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Two bedroom exce5ent condiNA near U of I

campus, w/d hookup, electrh heat, ava5able
February 15. (509) 332-7704 or after 9 pm
682-2973.

Rent or sale-newer 3-bedroom, study,
wood/electric heat. $285/mo + deposit.
883-0670.

14x70 3-bedroom, 1 y baths, nice condition,

$325.00 including 'space rent. Phone
882-1501 evenings.
7. JOBS
Eam $500 per 1000envelopes stuffed. Send
a self.addressed, stamped envelope to:
AKRAM, P.O. Box A3576, Chicago, IL

60680.

RRQRSQQQOWRRQS QPRQQRS
coupon

I Hair Designers: Special I
I $2.00 OFF Hair Cut ~I good until Feb. 8 II
I 205 E. 3rd ~
I 882-1550
I
L coupon I

RRRQRRRRRRQRRQRRRRQQRQRS

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

A g I~IK:(i

~b,~/ L 4

Deadline Feb 6 You will never forget
Plan it yourselfi!

HE HOMECOMING CHA1RNlAN
applications available in ASUI office

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

English 103 and 104 Students
Students Writing Term Papers

and Reports
Tired of retyping papers, to correct mistakes'?
Rant to make changes easily and efficently?

Learn to use The Bank Street Writer
a word processing program

Q ~ Q

Tues., Jan 29, 7-8:30 pm
A Workshop. on the Bank Street Writer

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME —no previous keyboard or
microcomputer experience necessary

Stop by LRC, next to Satellite SUB, or call 885-6307
to register for free workshop

A SERVICE OF STUDENT ADVISORY SERVICES

,],'153 t//-

,iI';" ~ '/,',

ASLI PHOTO BUREAU%SUB THIRD FLOOR%885-6371

BARNACLE BILL'
Aquarium Sc Reptilia

ROH Complete S
or/ uadergravel

$89.$$
,. 268 Complete S

wl outside power

874.$$
Parakeet

SIQ.99

a~g„
scwwIGNLY rcNMlAID l%Trood y

E.280 Main
334-2220

paallmaI5 %PA

I

i

TEACHING. & ADMINISTRATION. Na5onal lPJ AUTOIIIOTIVE Quagty. Work at an affor-, 14. ANNOUNCEMENTSWeekly'acancy Bulletin. Most extensive and .dabh, price. Industrhl Park, Hlway 85 South. 'el Hlrschl's Avta5on P5ot School'sfarts TO-
current avaihble. 307-856-0170, or send Moscow 883-092/I '

DAY. $72 00for 38hours. Ca586&4I486 to
SASE to: NESC, Box tD, 221A E. Makt, River- 12..y(ANTER ' prester
ton, WY 82501. 'art-time DJ wanted at Ro5fn Derby Skate

Center. Apply In person.
$500 Schotarshipt Open to underpiduafes lnS. FOR SALE . 13.PERSONALS ', natural resource fiekh. Appliedhns avalhbh

Thkets for Sammy Hagar and Zebra's Spokane INTERESIED In Business?,Teaching? Con."" at CoNge of Agrlcukure,.Rm 45 and Cogege
concert and front row seah for Bdan Adams skfer Dhtdbutlve Educa5on Mafor, Exce5ent .,of Forestry, Rm 101. Submit by February .
at WSU. Kevin, 882 8700, Chris 885 7520. iobopportunI5es. Dr'okjp, Educstkm 212< 15th. Sponsoredby area'chapteisof The So5885-6556,;.;- Conserva5on Sodely of Amerfca
For sale: Chsslc 1964 Studebaker Com-
mander, excellent shape, new paint, original 1 ...,,, '7. MISCELLANEOUS ".
uphohtery, good road car, 3-speed w/over- YO NEEPI One good turn deserves anotherl 'ESEARCH, PAPERSI 308-page cabdog —.
drlve, $1,100.00,882-7181 evenings. Happy 23rd Blrthdayt Love YO FREUND 15,278 tophet Rush $2 .—RESEARCH,

11322- Idaho, 208MB,'os
Angele's,'A'OSE

301 shelf speakers. Excellent condl- 90025. (213) '477-8228.
Ultra. Vinyl Music —the best sound system.

885-6356 or 882-4697. -
. WNght for y. r next d ~N pwty. SAVE

$25- m+e your reserva5on before 1'/31/85.9. AUTOS ....'--. - - -"--'-eai Dw~llhan 882-4871 after 3 p.m. 't + Qotuse books'Newloads
For sale: 1972 Chevy yi-top Pickup. Runs, 'c5on,'iterature, US history, etc. "Bruhed -"

Qreat, neW CarbuIetar, great WOOd hauler,„Murdoc'$.,'gating Game sign Up Nowt BOOkS," Malnand Grand, Pullman. TueSdaY-
$1900. Leave Mesmge, 882-761 7 Saturday, 11-6; 509-.334-7898.
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Mary VoxmcmArgoaaut Photo by Eeii Craig.

Tuesday
Old,ies But Goodies-
costume 8 dance contest

Laches Mite
well $1.00blended $1.50
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within the community.
"When you have an institu-

tion like the University of Idaho
right next do'or. it's bound to
have a significant effect on the
community's attitudes concern-
ing education. The result," he
said, "is that you gl'.t this general
atmosphere within the entire
community that strongly favors

education.'allins

says that one benefit
of the schools'owperaton is the
training opportunities student
teachers have in Moscow.

"We (the Moscow public
schools) have UI student
teachers working at all of the
schools within Moscow, which
helps them learn what teaching
is all about," he said.

"There is also a good oppor-

~ ! itta!I~III)i~(~ i
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tunity for the teachers here to
further theh. education through
summer graduate programs at
the UI," he said.

"Itaho turns out that there are "
an extraordinarily high number
of highly qualified faculty
spouses here." he said.

Mary H. Voxman, a UI pro-
fessor of mathematics and
member of the Moscow School

Board, agrees that both institu- I"=

tions benefit from each other.
"The university and the

school district belong to a fami-
ly of educators," she said,
"Although their relationship to
each other is often indirect, it is
a strong bond."

Voxman said that the UI offers
Moscow's high school students a
chance to appreciate the arts.

"A number ofarts exhibitions.
theater performances, and other
cultural activities such as the

'orah Symposium probably
wouldn't be available to the high
school students here if there

; weren'terna]erstate university
here," she said.

Because the high school has
an open campus policy, many

i high school students are able to
take courses here, she said.

There are also many speakers
invited into Moscow classrooms
from the university, she said.

Voxman, a University of Iowa
graduate, is originally from
Bolivia. Prior to her UI job, she

! taught fourth, fifth and sixth
grade at Moscow's McDonald
Elementary School.

Wallins, an Ohio State Univer-
sity graduate, has lived in
Moscow since 1960and has two
daughtersintheMoscowpublic

ischools.

THE JOURNEY HAS BEGUN

If you'd like to be part of an electronics
story that's still unfolding, come to the

Hughes Career Opportunity Presentation.

Hughes technical managers and recent grads +rill be
on the University of Idaho campus to meet EE, ME,

Math, Computer Science, and Physics majors:

Tuesday, February 5, 7-9 pm
Student Union, Appaloosa Room

(refreshments will be served)

U.S. Citizenship Required for Employment
Equal Opportunity Employer
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he explained. The business ex-
pansion is in the third year.
Businesses are expecting worse,
including "higher interest rates
from both fiscal and monetary
policy."

A drop in the exchange rate is
also expected which means
fewer inexpensive imports and
higher interest rates. Knudsen
noted that, "Both interest rates
and exchange rates are too high.
Businesses are borrowing short.
They expect to refund later at a
lower rate. If this doesn't hap-
pen, businesses will be in trou-
ble." The key word in the
economic forecast, Knudsen
pointed out, is moderate. "The
expansion will probably con-
tinue in 1985. I think we'l con-
tinue at a moderate rate of infia-
tion with little reason for the Fed
to tighten." The budget is one of
the most important factors in
the future. "The Fed will be
keeping an eye on Congress to
see what happens with the
budget, but monetary policy
will be favorable for lower in-
icrest rates this year," Knudsen
forecasted.

According to Don Turner, the
manager of the First Bank of
Troy, "Ifsomething drastic isn'
done (with the deficit), we'l see
higher interest rates by year s
end.

Clark Hawkins, professor of
Finance at the UI, was less con-
cerned than the other panelists
with how government is financ-
ed. He discounted Senator
Goldwater's recent claim that if
we don't have a tax increase the
U.S. government will go
bankrupt. Hawkins pointed out
that, "The government can't go
bankrupt. They own the prin-
ting press."

On Wednesday. March 27, the
subject will be, "What's Ahead
for the U.S.Economy", and on
Thursday, April 25. the subject
will be, ."The Best Investments
for 1985 and Beyond." All of
these evening programs begin
at 5:30 with a social hour and
dinner at 6:30.At 7:30the pro-
grams begin, lasting for an

, hour.


